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FY17 IRT Project List

FY17 Medical Applications

1. Tropic Care Kauai
2. Hoopa Valley
3. Round Valley
4. Santa Fe
5. Fort Belknap
6. Crow North Cheyenne
7. Northern Cheyenne
8. HI Peck
9. Quentin Burdick (Turtle Mtn)
10. Rosebud EMS
11. Fort Thompson
12. Cass Lake
13. Swain County Health Dept
14. St. Mary's Health Wagon
15. Texas A&M Colonias
16. TX Dept of Health (Lonestar)
17. Arkansas Mountains (ORA)

Map of the United States with marked locations for the medical applications.
IRT Key Dates

FY16 Key Event Dates

FY16 Project Execution Window

1 Oct 15

30 Nov 15
FY15 AARs Due

1 May 16
Community Applications for FY18 Due

15 Sep 16
FY17 Budget Finalized

28 Feb 16
Service Applications for FY17 Due

15 Aug 16
FY18 Project List Finalized

30 Sep 16
IRT Process

**OASD(RA)**

**Eligible Community Organization**
Federal, State, local govt; specific non-profits; vetted, non-specified non-profits; submit application by 1 May

**OASD/RA**
 Reviews submissions for completeness. If not under Title 32 Sec 508 or 10 USC 2012 application forwarded to OGC

**OGC Legal Review**
501(c)3 docs; by-laws; EIS/FONSI; hold-harmless non-compete statement

**Military Service**
Solicit Service Review on/about 30 Nov

**Military Service**
Reviews, selects, and completes request for supplemental funding. Service request due to OSD/RA by 28 Feb prior to executing FY

**Military Service**
Allocated supplemental funding, authorized to begin project

**Military Service**
Project planning and execution w/ community

**Military Service**
Submit AARs

**Military Service**
Reviews Service requests, builds annual IRT budget On/about 31 Aug

**Project completed**
Community Application Tips

OASD(RA)

Applications most appealing to the Services:
- Aligned with military mission essential tasks
- Submitted by May 1st deadline
- Complete application
- Low risk for schedule change (clear property ownership, environmental assessment complete, etc)
- Involve complexity (multiple skill sets working together, logistics challenges of remote locations, etc)
- Create opportunities for Sister Services to train together for Joint interoperability
- Create opportunities to integrate with community personnel and resources (as we would do with our allies or host nations during deployments)

Community projects are neither prioritized nor selected by urgency or merit.
OASD(RA) certifies eligibility (yes or no) & advertises opportunities.
Services select projects based on military training requirements.
IRT Overview

OASD(RA)

• Typical IRT project
  – Medical, construction, transportation
  – Support by Combat Services/Support (field kitchens, field lodging, communications, etc.) allowed, encouraged
  – In-kind services from community

• Typical IRT “red lines”
  – End product benefits military more than community
  – Commercial development
  – Law enforcement
IRT Overview

OASD(RA)

- Authorized under 10 USC 2012 since 1995
- Governing instructions
  - Governed by DoDD 1100.20 (DoDI 1100.20 forthcoming)
  - Service-specific instructions
  - Realistic Military Training authorized by DoDI 1322.28 is an alternative to IRT
- If service is not asking for OSD IRT-supporting funds
  - Service M&RA approval
  - OSD OGC legal sufficiency, organization eligibility, and environmental review
The Training Dilemma

OASD(RA)

Community Need → Resources → Strong Community

Unit Training Requirements → Venue and Resources → Mission Ready Forces

- Venues
  - On Federal Property Venue
  - Off Federal Property Venue

- Resources
  - P&A / O&M
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